LAN-TEL Communications Providing UMass ISC's Telecom and Security Installations

BOSTON, MA – LAN-TEL Communications, based in Norwood, MA, is providing telecommunications system and security systems installations for the UMass Integrated Sciences Complex, as well as the building's network integration. To meet the ISC's dynamic tel/data requirements, LAN-TEL's team of skilled technicians is installing approximately 1.2 million feet of Category 6A cable for the facility's fiber/copper backbone. The building's security system will include card access, student dorm access systems, and video management systems. LAN-TEL's PM David Stevenson and GF Sean Callahan are supervising a field crew of 12 IBEW technicians in the tel/data and security project, which will also be complete in October.

A. Murphy Meeting ISC's Automation Control Systems Requirements

BOSTON, MA – Fellow NECA contractor, A. Murphy, Inc., of Hanover, MA, is providing electrical installations associated with the Integrated Sciences Complex building's sophisticated automation control systems.